
 

 

  

DAVENING SCHEDULE 

Friday 

Candle Lighting:  6:42-7:54 pm  

Mincha/Maariv:  7:00 pm 

Shabbos Day 
Shacharis:   8:30 am 

Mincha:   7:05 pm 

Maariv:  9:05 pm 

Shabbos is over after: 9:25 pm 

Sunday 

Shacharis:  8:00 am 

Mincha/Maariv: 8:00 pm 

Monday-Friday   

Shacharis:  6:30 am 

Mincha/Maariv: 8:00 pm 

Next Shabbos- Emor 
Candle Lighting:  6:47-8:00 pm 

Friday Mincha:   7:00 pm 

This Shabbos 

 Bar Mitzvah of Avraham Meir Feinstein. 

Kiddush following davening sponsored by 

his parents, Louis and Gail Feinstein. 

 6:05 pm: Rabbi’s Shabbos shiur in Sefer 

HaTanya. 

New Davening Time 

Please note that Friday night Mincha will 

begin at 7:00 pm, and will continue throughout 

the summer. 

JCN Sefira Programs 

In the zechus of a refuah shalaimah for 

Executive Committee member Chaya Drabkin, 

the JCN is sponsoring the “Bein Adam 

L’Chaveiro Midos” program for boys and girls. 

Boys may participate in the “Middos-a-Thon,” 

and girls in the “Chesed for Chaya” programs. 

Registration forms are here at the shul. For 

more information, please contact the Jewish 

Caring Network at 410-602-6075. All boys and 

girls in the community are encouraged to 

participate. 

Rabbi’s New Shabbos Shiur 

Last Shabbos, Rabbi Goldberger began his 

new Shabbos shiur in Sefer HaTanya, the 

second section called “Shaar HaYichud 

V’HaEmunah.” The shiur will begin one hour 

before Mincha in the main shul, and is for men, 

women and teens. Photocopies are available 

for anyone who does not have the sefer. 

Everyone is welcome and encouraged to 

attend. 

Boys to Mentschen Part 2 

This Sunday morning, here at Tiferes 

Yisroel in the downstairs Simcha Hall from 10 

am to 12 noon, Rabbi Yaakov Horowitz will be 

giving part two of the series “Boys to 

Mentschen.” This program will be a round 

table, interactive discussion with Rabbi 

Horowitz, where he will answer difficult 

questions, give practical feedback, and discuss 

the challenges of being a father, especially to 

sons. Space is limited to 35 participants, so 

please RSVP now to sfischler@associated.org. 

Light refreshments will be available. 

Lag B'Omer Bonfire 

Come join Rabbi Goldberger on Thursday, 

May 26, at 9pm, for an evening of music, 

singing, and dancing in honor of Lag B’Omer 

and Reb Shimon Bar Yochai. Bring along your 

musical instruments to join in the ruach. The 

shul will provide hotdogs and marshmallows.  

You provide the stick.  Sponsors are welcome; 

please go to the events web page. 

Coat Check 

Have you been looking for your winter coat 

and convinced that it is lost and gone forever? 

Can’t find your favorite hat, sweater, scarf or 

gloves? Check the shul coat racks and closets! 

We have so many coats, hats and winter 

accessories that we could open a gemach. Next 

time you are at shul, please peruse the shul coat 

racks and closets, and claim whatever belongs 

to you. Our beloved gabbai, Jay Taffel, 

sincerely appreciates it. 

 Zumba with Marietta Jaffee 

Ladies, if you've never before done Zumba, 

here's your chance to see what everyone is 

raving about. Please join the TY Sisterhood for 

an evening of Zumba instruction and fun with 

our own Marietta Jaffee, professional 

instructor extraordinaire, who will be visiting 

us from Eretz Yisroel. The class will be here at 

TY in the Simcha Hall on May 22 at 7:30 pm.  

Healthy and delicious light parve refreshments 

will be served afterwards.  

Mazel Tov to 

 Louis and Gail Feinstein on the bar mitzvah 

of their son Avraham Meir. May they be 

zoche l’gadlo l’Torah l’chuppah ul’maasim 

tovim. 

 

Jewish Caring Network’s 5K 
Walk/Run 

Attention all women of the shul! Come and 

join Team Congregation Tiferes Yisroel for the 

Jewish Caring Network’s 5K Run on Sunday, 

June 5, at the Maryland Zoo. 

Support the JCN by either running with or 

sponsoring team TY with a donation. 

To participate, please go to the JCN website 

at www.jewishcaringnetwork.org and click on 

Team Congregation Tiferes Yisroel.  

For any questions, please contact this year’s 

team captain, Rachel Rosenstock, at 410-926-

9315 or lrosenstockphoto@yahoo.com.  

This week’s Lev Echad is sponsored by: 
Lev Avraham and Rachel Rosenstock, in loving memory of Sylvia Bartz and Julian Rosenstock, grandparents of Lev Avraham, in honor of their 

Yahrzeits, 10 Iyar. 

Dedicated to our family and friends who have come to make Avraham Meir's bar mitzvah a joyous and wonderful time and to the Rabbi and 

Rebbetzin for their many years of guidance and friendship. Louis, Gail, Sivia, Avraham Meir and Eli Feinstein. 

 

 

5746-5776                Celebrating our 30th year 1986-2016 

Pushka total: $4,521.55 (see p. 3)  6 Iyar 5776/May 14, 2016 
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 בלב אחד

 קהילת תפארת ישראל
 

 

 Rabbi Menachem Goldberger בס״ד
 

הרב מנחם ראובן הלוי גולדברגר 

 שליטא מרא דאתרא
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by Ken and Yocheved Gelula in honor of  
Graduation from Bais Yaakov High School of our granddaughters, Rivka Arkmel, daughter of Reb Moshe and 

Menuchah Armel and Amy Harris, daughter of Shana and Danny Harris 

Graduation from Melvin J Berman Hebrew Academy Middle School of our grandaughter, Eliana Werbel, 

daughter of Capt. Aaron Werbel, USN and Nechumah Getz 

Our grandson, Tuvya Zonenberg, son of Devorah Zonenberg, who put on tefillin for the first time 

 
  

The Weekly Parsha 

 
Parshas Kedoshim 

By Rabbi A. Leib Scheinbaum 

 

“You shall love your fellow as 
yourself.” (19:18) 

 

Rabbi Akiva refers to this mitzvah as the 

fundamental rule of the Torah. It is the ultimate 

maxim that summarizes the Jew’s perspective 

toward social behavior, in feelings, words and 

actions. We are to love everything that pertains 

l’reiacha, to the person, but not necessarily the 

person himself. The Torah does not expect the 

impossible of us. Such complete harmony of 

two diverse natures is seldom found. It is the 

Jewish way to demand that we care for 

everything about the person. We are to assist in 

everything that furthers his well-being as if it 

were our own. Everyone is to seek and 

recognize his fellow as a reia - friend. Never 

should we view our friend’s success as a 

hindrance for our own, but rather, we should 

rejoice in his well-being. 

The Kopitchinitzer Rebbe, zl, would say that 

the mitzvah does not apply solely to loving the 

frum, observant, affiliated Jew. It is impossible 

not to love saintly and pious people. Hashem 

instructs us to love even those whom we would 

normally find it hard to love, those who differ 

from us in outlook, observance, in thought and 

deed. Horav Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld, zl, 

loved all Jews, regardless of their lack of faith 

and worthiness. He worried for their welfare 

and did not entertain the slightest vestige of 

animus toward the most wicked offenders. He 

would often comment, “If you see a Jew who 

has become a sinner, do not hate him, but pity 

him as you would anyone who is physically 

challenged. Most Jews who have abandoned 

the religion are captives of alien cultures, 

victims of improper and insufficient education. 

It is only because of the long and bitter galus, 

exile, that they have not yet discovered the path 

to return to their faith and origins.” 

He never failed to censure those who 

profaned Hashem’s Name. Yet, he would not 

hesitate to criticize those who referred to them 

in inappropriate terms. When someone added 

the imprecation yemach shemo, may his name 

be obliterated, to the mention of a certain Jew 

who was probably the religious community’s 

most virulent enemy, Rav Yosef Chaim 

protested, saying, “I am not in the habit of 

saying yemach shemo about any Jew.” He 

explained that he derived this from the laws of 

Yibum, levirate marriage. According to Jewish 

law, if such a Jew were to die childless, his 

widow would not be allowed to remarry unless 

she either underwent Yibum or Chalitzah, 

release from her Yibum requirement. Since the 

Torah’s stated rationale for Yibum is that the 

deceased’s “name not be obliterated from 

Yisrael,” regardless of his religious beliefs, 

how can we say yemach shemo about any Jew? 

 

This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network. 

Permission is granted to redistribute electronically or on paper, 

provided that this notice is included intact. 

Graphic courtesy of Chinuch.org. 

 

The Virtue of Holiness 

The very last chapter in the Ramchal’s 

“Mesillas Yesharim” is entitled “The Virtue of 

Holiness,” and is the top rung of his “ladder to 

Eternity,” based on a baraisa in Avoda Zarah 

by R’ Pinchas ben Yair. Attaining the level of 

holiness in one’s lifetime is a formidable task, 

and those fortunate enough to reach these 

heights are most praiseworthy. Considering all 

of man’s physical limitations and desires, how 

is it even possible for one to fulfill Hashem’s 

command to be holy? 

Our parsha begins with this very command: 

“Hashem spoke to Moshe saying: Speak to the 

entire assembly of the Children of Israel and 

say to them: You shall be holy, for holy am I, 

your G-d” (Vayikra 19:1-2). What exactly is 

holiness, and how do we reach this highest 

level of human existence?  

Rashi answers that “holiness” can be 

attained by “removing one’s self from arayos 

(sexual immorality) and from sin, for wherever 

you find restriction of sexual immorality 

mentioned in the Torah, you find holiness 

juxtaposed with it.” This is why, as Rashi 

explains, this opening pasuk of Kedoshim 

immediately follows the list of forbidden 

relationships enumerated in chapter 18 of last 

week’s parsha, Acharei Mos.  

The Ramban defines holiness as a “general 

avoidance of excess.” He understands that to 

attain holiness, we must “separate ourselves 

from things which are not explicitly forbidden, 

things that go against the spirit of Jewish law, 

although they are within the letter of the law.” 

The Ramchal shares a similar view with the 

Ramban, and writes, “The effort required of a 

person is that he must separate himself and cut 

himself off completely from corporeality, 

cleaving incessantly, every moment and every 

hour, to the Divine” (Mesillas Yesharim, 

chapter 26). Later in the chapter, the Ramchal 

adds, “Regarding a person who is sanctified 

through the holiness of his Creator, even his 

physical deeds truly become matters of 

holiness” (ibid.). 

In a similar vein, the Kotzker Rebbe said, 

“How can man be holy? Only because ‘I, the 

Lord your G-d, am Holy.’” The Shem 

Mishmuel, grandson of the Kotzker, explains, 

“There are two distinct phases in a person’s 

spiritual development. After one has looked 

closely into all of one’s deeds and ensured that 

they are in line with the requirements of the 

Torah, one may be called a tahor – a pure 

person. To achieve this, one must overcome 

one’s natural inclinations, avoiding their pull 

toward material life. At a second, higher level, 

one can be called kadosh – holy one. At this 

level, one has no desire at all for the physical, 

for holiness means separation from the norms 

of the world and its desires.” 

The Ramchal also describes the acquisition 

of holiness as a twofold process: “It begins 

with worship and it ends with reward; it begins 

with effort and ends with a gift. The meaning 

of this is that one begins by sanctifying himself 

and ends up by being sanctified” (ibid.). The 

Ramchal also distinguishes between one who 

is tahor and one who is kadosh: “For one who 

has attained purity, his corporeal deeds serve 

only his essential needs, and he himself utilizes 

them only out of necessity. One who has 

attained holiness, however, and who cleaves to 

his G-d constantly, and whose soul walks about 

immersed in thought regarding those matters 

that are of a transcendent nature in his love for 

his Creator and his fear of Him, is considered 

as if he were walking about before the Eternal 

in the ‘World-to-Come’ while still in this 

world” (ibid.). 

Back to our original question – how is it 

even possible for one to fulfill Hashem’s 

command to be holy? The answer – only with 

G-d’s help, as the Ramchal writes, “Since it is 

impossible for a person to achieve this state on 

his own, for it is beyond his capacity, I have 

therefore stated that the final stage of holiness 

is awarded as a gift. For man is capable of the 

initial effort – the pursuit of true knowledge 

and the diligent reflection of transcendent 

matters with regard to the sanctification of 

deeds. But in the end, the Holy One, blessed be 

He, will guide him along this very path that he 

so desires to walk, and will rest His holiness 

upon him and sanctify him” (ibid.). 

I’ve heard it said that this life is only 

preparation for the next - life in Olam Haba, 

which essentially means that we spend our 

entire life preparing for our death. The pursuit 

and acquisition of holiness is our purpose in 

this world, and the Torah commands us to 

spend our lifetime trying to attain it. May we 

all be zoche to climb the Ramchal’s ladder to 

Eternity, one rung at a time, and “be holy, for 

holy am I, your G-d.” A gutten Shabbos. 

 

-Lev Avraham Rosenstock 

   

Want to Be a “Minyanaire”?! 

Want to impress your Creator? Looking for 

a way to increase your “spiritual equity”? 

Come join the TY minyan. Now that we are 

davening later Mincha/Maariv, we are looking 
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ethe Jewish people’ 
  

reservations or to place an ad in the 

commemorative journal, please contact the 

Shoresh office at shoresh@shoresh.com or 

410- 358-8571. 

 May 15 & 22: Mesila of Baltimore presents 

a free two-part seminar to help acquire the 

skills to manage a financially balanced life. 

The event will take place both May 15 and 

May 22 at Mercaz Torah U’Tefillah, 6500 

Baythorne Road, from 7:30 to 9 pm. Free 

babysitting available upon request. For more 

information, or to RSVP, contact Nisa Felps 

at MesilaBaltimoreClass@gmail.com. 

 May 22: N’Shei Kollel Avodas Levi presents 

Waterfalls 17- Chinese Auction at the 

DoubleTree Hilton in Pikesville. Doors open 

at 7:30 pm; drawings at 10 pm. Hors 

d’oeurves, salad bar and dessert buffet will be 

available; for women only. Early bird special 

ticket packages available for orders by May 

19. For more info, go to auction@nirc.edu or 

call 443-548-6087.  

 May 29-31: Rivka Malka’s Redemption 

Retreat with Tzipporah Harris and Mommy 

Klatzko, at the Shoresh Campground, 2428 

Pleasant View Road, Adamstown, MD. Cost 

for the event is $499. 

 June 15: Jewish Community Services (JCS) 

8th Annual Meeting will be held at Beth 

Tfiloh Congregation. Come celebrate 100 

years of Jewish Big Brother/Big Sister, honor 

Barbara Levy Gradet for her 12 years of 

leadership, and welcome Joan Grayson 

Cohen as incoming executive director. 

Refreshments at 4:30 pm, program from 5 to 

6:30 pm. To RSVP, please call 410-843-

7406. 

 July 17: Bikur Cholim of Baltimore’s third 

annual Bikur Cholim bike-a-thon and family 

BBQ event. Last year’s bike-a-thon was a 

tremendous success, with over 195 riders and 

$110,000 raised! Let’s make this year a brand 

new record-breaking event. Register now at 

www.bikercholim.org. 

Coming Up 

 May 22: Zumba class for women with 

Marietta Jaffee here at the shul.  Healthy 

refreshments to follow. 

 May 26: Lag B’Omer bonfire.  

 June 5: Jewish Caring Network 5K Run for 

women at the Maryland Zoo. 

 

Refuah Shalaimah to 

 Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah 
 Risha Saperstein, Risha Yonah bas Masha Shusha 
 Sima Cooperman Rosenfelt, Sima bas Sarah 
 Emunah Friedman, Emunah L’Ori bas Nachas 
 Mordecai Zev Margolese, Mordecai Zev ben Rivka 

Rochel 

Yahrzeits 

Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has 

the power to elevate their soul. When you give 
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Kitchen Dedication 

As an expression of deep appreciation, Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel is invited to the 

dedication of our renovated kitchen in the Simcha Hall on Sunday, May 3, at 4 

pm. Light (fleishig) refreshments will be served along with chicken soup with 

lukshen and meatballs with rice. 

Many have participated generously in the beautification of our kitchen, and 

we wish to thank them. The kitchen renovation will be dedicated in memory of 

Mrs. Miriam Lowenbraun, a”h. Mrs. Lowenbraun was a vibrant member of our 

shul family, whose presence in our shul was always one of grace and dignity. 

Please mark your calendars to join us for this meaningful event.  

 

Rebbetzin Bracha Goldberger 

 

 

 

Sign up by emailing shlomhuva@aol.com. 

The pushka challenge is to put whatever 

amount of money one is able into a pushka 

every day or as often as possible. The 

recommended amount is only 36 cents a day.  

When your pushka is full, please empty it 

into a ziplock bag marked with your name, and 

drop it into our locked mailbox at 3310 W. 

Strathmore Avenue. If it is difficult for you to 

drop it off, please contact Shlomo and Ahuva 

Goldberger at 410-358-4456 to arrange a 

pickup  

  

Latest contributors: 

Shul Pushka 

 

 

 

 

Running total: $4,521.55 

 

 

 

 

 

PUSHKA CAMPAIGN 
Participants: 

 

Rabbi and Rebbetzin 

Goldberger 

Shlomo and Ahuva 

Goldberger 

Keely and Jillian Goldberger 

Dvora Balaban 

Esther Barak 

Ari and Caryn Blum 

Eric and Elaine Gerstenfeld 

Binyomin and Zahava 

Gerstenfeld 

Shulamis Heldoorn 

Suzanne Kayne 

Ed and Mesa Leventhal 

Elie and Esther Levi 

Binny and Bracha Margolese 

Dov and Karen Pear 

Bezalel and Rivka Malka 

Perlman 

Fred Petersen and Alisa 

Mandel 

Jonathan and Talia Raun 

Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum 

Lev Avraham and Rachel 

Rosenstock 

Jerry and Elka Rottman 

Elisheva Rottman 

Avrum Weiss 

 

for a few (10+) good men ages 13-120 to join 

our minyan. Shacharis is at 6:30 am during the 

week, 8:30 am on Shabbos, and 8:00 am on 

Sundays. Mincha/Maariv begins 10 minutes 

before shkia; please check the seasonal 

davening schedule or the Lev Echad for exact 

times. Extra credit if you are one of the first ten 

in shul to daven. 

Used Book Sale 

Our used book sale is located upstairs 

outside the Bais Medrash. All proceeds go to 

the shul. Most titles are still $5 or less. There 

are many new titles each week. For more 

information or to donate gently used Jewish 

books, please contact Steve Schwarz at 

simchamelech@aol.com or call 410-446-8330. 

Thank you for supporting your shul. 

Women’s Tehillim Group 

The Women’s Tehillim Group meets every 

Sunday at 10 am in the Nancy Taffel Annex. 

All women are invited and encouraged to 

attend. Please join us when you can. 

Donations 

 In honor of the naming of their daughter, by 

Mordy and Chanie Lyss 

 In memory of Reuven Lyss, by Mordy and 

Chanie Lyss 

 In memory of Judy Ference, by Mordy and 

Chanie Lyss 

 In honor of Rabbi Goldberger, by Mordy and 

Chanie Lyss 

Yizkor Donations 

 Rabbi and Rebbetzin Goldberger 

 In memory of Pauline Rednor, grandmother 

of Eileen Rosenbaum. 

 Howard Reznick 

 Shalomis Weinreb 

 Rabbi Zvi and Felicia Graber 

 Talia Raun 

 Elka Rottman 

 Elie and Esther Weiner 

Yarhzeit Donations 

 Emily Lipsitz 

 Rabbi Zvi Graber 

Community 

 May: Shavuos Bake Sale sponsored by the 

Ohr Chadash Academy PTA.  Orders are due 

by June 1.  Contact Leah Malka Pasch at 443-

386-8150 or lmpasch@gmail.com to order or 

visit www.ohrchadashbaltimore.org/school-

life/upcoming-events. 

 May 15: Bikur Cholim of Baltimore’s 

Annual Women’s Brunch will be held at 

Bnai Jacob Shaarei Zion at 10:30 a.m.  This 

year’s honorees include Mrs. Devorah Schor, 

Mrs. Erica Kelemer, and Mrs. Rikki Klein.  

Minimum donation is $25. The Weiskind 

family will share their personal hakaras 

hatov story. To make reservations, register 

online at www.baltimorebikurcholim.org, or 

call 410-999-3700 x103. 

 May 15: May 15 – The M. Leo Storch 

Memorial Lecture featuring Rabbi Label 

Lam speaking on “The Hidden World in 

Which We Live,” 8:15 pm at Bais Yaakov 

High School.   

 May 15: The Shoresh Barbecue Banquet will 

take place from. 2:30 to 5:00 pm at the 

Shoresh campus in Adamstown, MD. Shiur 

from Rabbi Frand, and much more! To make 

mailto:shoresh@shoresh.com
mailto:auction@nirc.edu
mailto:simchamelech@aol.com
http://www.baltimorebikurcholim.org/


 

 

 
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving 

to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved 
one be bound in the bond of life, together with the 

souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah, 

Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other 
righteous men and women in Gan Eden. 

Celia Green, Sivia bas Leib a”h, 8 Iyar, 

grandmother of Louis Feinstein 
Phillip Katz, Faleik ben Yitzchak HaKohen a”h, 

8 Iyar, father of Efraim Katz 

Julian Rosenstock a”h, 10 Iyar, grandfather of 
Lev Avraham Rosenstock 

Professor Zvi Zeitlin a”h, 10 Iyar, father of Hillel 

Zeitlin 
Sylvia Bartz a”h, 10 Iyar, grandmother of Lev 

Avraham Rosenstock 

Alexandra Shklyer, Alexandra bas Abram a”h, 12 

Iyar, mother of Ester Gur 

 

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In 
consideration of our members with peanut allergies, 
please refrain from bringing peanut products into the 
shul.  
     Fragrances. In consideration of our members and 

guests who are allergic to fragrances, or who are 
sensitive enough that they are unable to daven, we 

ask that you wear your fragrances and hairspray as 

lightly as possible so that other people are not aware 
of it. 

 

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters 

and employers with valuable information regarding 

employment opportunities and career information.  

If you are looking for a job or know of one at your 

office, please contact our shul liaison, David 
Sawilowsky at davidsaw@comcast.net, or Marthe 

Vidaver at Joblink, 410-602-8700, marthe@joblink 

employment.com. 

 

Mitzvah Cards. For $18, you get four cards that 
you can mail out yourself. For $10, we will send the 
card out for you, and your donation will be 
announced in the Lev Echad.  

To purchase mitzvah cards please contact Glenna 
Ross at mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org. 

 

 

Ride G’mach. Call the Ride G’mach at 410-358-
RIDE (7433). We need ride offers when anyone 
drives interstate, any direction. Not door-to-door, 
just city-to-city. Often, Chesed of Boro Park calls, 
needing a ride to/from New York for people with 
medical appointments in Baltimore hospitals. 

 

 

Shul Rentals. To reserve the use of the shul’s 
simcha hall or Nancy Taffel Annex, please contact 
Eileen Rosenbaum at 410-764-8443 or 
facilityrental@ tiferesyisroel.org. There is no fee to 
reserve the date. For availability, go to 
www.tiferesyisroel.org, and click on the “Calendar” 
button on the left. This online calendar is kept up-to-
date continuously. 
 

 
   Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship, email 
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org. Please send your 
donation to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel, 6201 Park 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215. 

To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the 
Lev Echad or Camp Shabbos for a week, the 

donation is $36. To sponsor Father/Son Learning for 
a week, the donation is $90. Half-sponsorships are 
also available for $45.  

For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg 
at 443-527-1726 or seforim@tiferesyisroel.org.  

Siddur $50  
Chumash $75  
Yahrzeit Plaque $300 
Other seforim may be dedicated as well. 

 

TY Shiurim Schedule 

(Unless otherwise noted, all shiurim are for MEN.) 

 
Sunday: 

 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Megilla shiur given 
by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and Maharsha 
following Shacharis. 

 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for 
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex). 

 9-9:45 pm: Weekly Avodah Chabura, given by 
Reb Shuki Nissan. Each week the chaburah will 
have a new topic of focus and discussion, jump- 
started by the writings of the Meor Einayim. 

 Women’s Navi Shiur on break till after Pesach.   
Monday: 

 7:00-8:00 pm: The Rambam’s Mishneh Torah, 
Hilchos Shabbos given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs 
Beis Midrash.  

 After Maariv: Chassidus, 20-minute shiur given by 
Rabbi Goldberger. 

Tuesday: 

 9-9:45 pm: Sefer Hegyonai Halacha, given by 
Rabbi Goldberger - A clearly written rendition of 
a blend of Halacha and Hashkafa written in 
contemporary Hebrew. A beautiful synthesis of 
lomdus and machshava. 

Wednesday: 

 After Maariv: Chassidus, 20-minute shiur given by 
Rabbi Goldberger. 

 One hour before Mincha: Gemara Horayos, given 
by Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash. 

Thursday Night: 

 9:15-9:45pm: Sefer Yaaros Dvash -given by Reb 
Shlomo Goldberger - An accessible and 
straightforward explanation of each bracha in 
Shemoneh Esrei, along with insights and 
instructions on the proper kavanos for each bracha. 
This shiur will be on hiatus until June 2. 

Daily (Monday-Friday): 

 Every morning following davening — a chabura 
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos 
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee! 

 Monday through Thursday between Mincha and 
Maariv: Rabbi Goldberger, 5 minutes of Hilchos 
Tefillah. 

 Sunday through Thursday evening after Mincha/ 
Maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur 
for men in Nesivos Shalom. 

Shabbos: 
 8:00-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin. 
 One hour before Mincha, Rabbi Goldberger will be 

giving his Shabbos Shiur in Sefer HaTanya, the 
section called “Shaar HaYichud V’HaEmunah.” 
The shiur is for men, women and teens in the main 
shul.  

OFFICERS 

 President Dov Pear 410-358-9825 
president@tiferesyisroel.org 

 VP Programming Saul Passe 410-585-0182 vp-
programming@tiferesyisroel.org 

 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443-
255-4343 vp-membership@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Secretary Louis Feinstein 410-764-2532 
boardsecretary@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005 
treasurer@tiferesyisroel.org 

 

 
CONTACT INFORMATION 

 Beis Medrash Reb Shuki Nissan 347-706-5620 
 Billing bookkeeper@tiferesyisroel.org 
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443 

calendar@tiferesyisroel.org 
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677 

campshabbos@tiferesyisroel.org 
 Candyman Ari Blum 
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410-

358-7736; Tova Jussim (births) 862-220-6531; 
Raizy Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852 

 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029 
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825 
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029 
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-627-8745 
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-3815 

 General Shul Business admin@tiferesyiroel.org 

 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306 
 Kitchen Coordinator Devorah Vidal 551-206-

8691 vidalia613@gmail 
 Lev Echad  

Editor Lev Avraham Rosenstock 
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org 
Know Your Shul Members Talia Raun 
talia@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687 
mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org  

 Seforim  
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg 
seforim@tiferesyisroel.org 
Repair Mark Hart  

 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator Hinda Blum 410-
764-2279 

 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-
8443 facilityrental@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Sisterhood Elka Rottman 410-358-5427 
elka@tiferesyisroel.org; Devorah Taffel 410-358-
9029 devorah@tiferesyisroel.org; Shulamis 
Heldoorn 410-664-1212 

 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-664-
1212 suppliesordering@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Be-
leck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com 

 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 443-527-1726 

 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977 
yahrzeits@tiferesyisroel.org 

 

Lev Echad Deadline: 
 Wednesday, noon 

levechad@tiferesyisroel.org 

Good Shabbos! 
 

Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul 

Congregation Tiferes Yisroel 

The shul where everyone counts! 

6201 Park Heights Avenue 

Baltimore, MD 21215 

410-764-1971 
tiferesyisroel.org 

 
 

 

 

 

E-mail us at levechad@tiferesyisroel.org  Parshas Kedoshim   קדושים 
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